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for boys one hundred years ago. Among his pupils was
a Eurasian lad, Dale Byrne, who in 1834 proposed in
the Christian Intelligence a scheme for a ct Church
Building Society." That Society, embodied in the
" Board of Church Extension," still exists. Dale Byrne
was buried in the South Park Street Cemetery in a
nameless grave, but a tablet to his memory is to be found
in the Old Mission Church.
loudon street, which is passed on the right, com-
memorates the Marchioness of Hastings who was .Coun-
tess of Loudon in her own right. In Wood Street, in
olden times " Hindu Stuart," an eccentric Englishman
who professed himself a devotee of Indian gods, and carried
his idols about with him, had his museum.
Proceeding on our way, we find on our left Tiretta's
Burial Ground opened in the year 1796.
' "Tiretta was, I believe, an architect and land surveyor, and also I think
registrar of leases in Calcutta; he was wealthy. His name is still preserved in
that of a bazaar in Calcutta.* There is a quaint letter from him to Hastings
introducing a young lady who came from England to Calcutta: Miss Roselyn
de Carrion, ' sister of that unfortunate and lovely consort which for the space
of three years has made my happiness, and which six months ago I hadthe mis-
fortune of losing for ever, leaving me a little babe as a pledge of her friendship.'
His wife died in 1796 and was buried in the Portuguese burying-ground, but
nearly two years afterwards, 'owing to circumstances too painful to relate,'
the widower had the remains exhumed and transferred to a grave in a ceme-
tery which he bought for the purpose, and where her tomb is still standing.
Tiretta presented the new cemetery called after him (in Park Street) to all
the Catholic Europeans, or their immediate descendants dying in this settle-
ment. On the tomb she is described as Uxor Edwardi de Tnvise. It may be
worth noting that 'le jeune Comte Tiretta de Trevise' is the name of one of
the many boon companions whose unsavoury exploits in the serviceof Venus
Casanova tells of in his extraordinary memoirs. More noteworthy still he
says, he afterwards wenttoBenga-1 and was there in 1788 well off.*'—Busteed:
Echoes of Old Oakutta. Note on pages 297-8.
the south park street cemetery.
We now come to the South Park Street Cemetery, the
great Burial Ground opened on August the 25th, 1767.
"Most mournful of graveyards are those walled-up ghastly settlements,
desolate spaces of brick ruins, and blotched plaster, reproachful of forget-
* In the Chitpur Road, established by Tiretta in about 1788. "It yielded,* *
writes Long <(a monthly rent of Es. 3,800. It wag valued then at two lakhs,
and Tiretta, having become bankrupt, his creditors offered it at that sum as a
prize in a Lottery." Calcutta Review, VoL XTOI, p. 293. The advertisement
of the Lottery will be found in Seton-Kart's Selections from Calcutta Gazettes,
VoL I, pp. 292-3. In 1793 Tiretta was Senior Warden of Lodge Industry w&h
Perseverance.

